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Well Hello There! 
If you are here, then you must be ready for so much more in 2022.  My wish is that this 
Guided Learning Experience is a valuable piece in the puzzle to get you there.  

For me, there was always something that just didn’t work for me with traditional goal 
setting, but when I learned how to cast a vision for the life I desired and then crafted 
guideposts to get there, there was no stopping me. 
This technique was gifted to me; I gift it to you; and you have my blessing to gift it to 
others. 

To ensure you can get the same results that I did, the PDF is linked to directions from 
me and there are even a few places where I share my own experiences with you.  

Plus, all recordings are hosted in a place where you can share your comments with me.  
So leave notes, ask questions, and tell me about this experience from your perspective.  
I would consider it an honor to hear from you. 

Cheers to big dreams, new opportunities and resilience to stay the course in 2022.

Connect With Me: 

@ susangatti.immixid

@ immixid

@ susangatti1

Susan Gatti 

ImmixID Consulting | 516.492.0269 | www.immixidconsuling.com  
Founder Disruptive Spark™ Training Formula v
Let's Grow You, Your Business, & Your Team Together 

https://www.instagram.com/susangatti.immixid/
https://www.facebook.com/immixid
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susangatti1/
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Your vis ion starts  from within you and manifests  i tse lf  in the outer
world .  Everything you have is  a ref lect ion of what is  inside  you now.   

202220222022

I f  there were no obstacles or barriers,  describe the experience youIf there were no obstacles or barriers,  describe the experience you
would l ike to create for your l i fe in 2022?would l ike to create for your l i fe in 2022?   

Use your senses : what do you see, touch, taste, feel or even smell?

Now, list the                                       that you would like to have more of in 2022.Top 3 experiences 

1.

2.

3.

Welcome & Get Started!
Direction for Section 1

https://www.loom.com/share/5a447a926896410eb5116e45df4a0345?sharedAppSource=personal_library
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https://www.loom.com/share/a443cfda62b34e52b39682012e0b76b6?sharedAppSource=personal_library


The One -Thing Act iv i ty

Your 2022 Goals by Area 

Family

Career

Financial  Goals
Life Experiences

Health & Wellness

VISION CASTINGVISION CASTINGVISION CASTING

202220222022

Hit play to learn what to do!

Hit play to learn what to do!

https://www.loom.com/share/ace9df7487154167acd45a8d6cf85edc?sharedAppSource=personal_library
https://www.loom.com/share/2181bea9838a4867bfb9bc5fdfc0e8ce?sharedAppSource=personal_library


2022

NOW TAKE ACTION & CREATE YOUR VISION BOARD 

 Goals 
GOAL BY AREA  LIST GOAL  SKILLS RELATIONSHIPS RESOURCES 

Create an actual vision board with an image or

images to represent each goal area.    

VISION CASTINGVISION CASTINGVISION CASTING

202220222022

Directions for Section 3!
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https://www.loom.com/share/76b1bb5eb11346f58ef32fac4cd8fb6f?sharedAppSource=personal_library
https://www.loom.com/share/959a06c7667d4809971becbc4909b692?sharedAppSource=personal_library
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